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Abstract 
The significant penetration of Distributed Generation(DG) systems in electrical power industry is mainly driven by the ever in- 
creasing demand for electrical power and growing environmental concerns. Power Flow Studies play a vital role in planning the 
future expansion of power system as well as for deciding the optimum operation of the existing power system. The ill conditioned 
nature of distribution system as well as unbalanced nature of DG sources demand unbalanced power flow studies for analysing the 
DG integrated distribution system. For the power flow studies, DGs can be modelled as either PQ or PV nodes based on the type 
and interconnection method to the grid. The paper presents an unbalanced power flow algorithm based on the current summation 
method for the distribution system with the DGs modelled either as PQ or PV node. Handling of PV nodes is done with the help 
of the sensitivity impedance matrix. The proposed algorithm is validated with IEEE 13 bus distribution feeder 
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1.  Introduction 
The substantial growth of distributed generation in the deregulated power market is driven by various technical, 
commercial, economic as well as environmental factors which surround electric power industry[1]. These may 
include reduction in power loss and on-peak operating costs, improvement in voltage profile and load factors, 
elimination of system upgrades and thereby improving the system integrity, reliability and efficiency etc [2].  
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Distributed generation (or DG) generally refers to small-scale (typically 1 kW  50 MW) electric power generators 
that produce electricity at a site close to customers or that are tied to an electric distribution system[3].  There are a 
number of challenges to the increased penetration of DG into the distribution network which can be categorised as 
technical, and commercial and regulatory challenges[4], . Voltage rise effect, Power quality issues, stability and 
Protection are the various aspects of technical challenges. The second category deals with the cost of 
implementation and connection of DG and the corresponding market mechanism in determining the overall cost of 
electricity. There is an absence of clear cut policy and regulatory framework for integration of DG which also pose 
challenge to the power industry. Strategic placement of the DER units is very essential for maximising the benefits 
and limiting the challenges by the addition of DER units into the distribution networks[5]. The DG placement has 
critical impacts on the operation of the distribution network[6]. Unless placed properly, DG may increase network 
operating cost instead of improving the network performance in terms of reduction in losses, improvement in 
voltage profile, power quality and reliability of the power system.  Efficient analysis of the planned system on the 
steady state behaviour is a prerequisite before implementing a new integral power system[7].  
Power Flow Analysis is an important and basic tool for any power system which is used at the planning, design 
as well as the operational stages. It helps to determine the steady state behavior of the power system. Distribution 
networks are characterized by highly radial topological structure which is different from the highly meshed structure 
of the transmission networks. This makes distribution systems as ill conditioned power system. They also possess 
some features, which rules out the application of conventional well established power flow algorithm for distribution 
networks[8].  They are 
x High R/X ratio 
x Multi phase, unbalanced operation 
x    Radial or weakly meshed networks 
x    Unbalanced distributed load 
x    Distributed generation 
      Efficient  Distribution power flow helps in realizing various applications in distribution automation and 
distribution management like VAR planning, switching, state estimation etc. The solution technique used for 
distribution power flow can be classified as current summation methods, power summation methods and 
admittance summation methods. Instead of real and reactive power, current summation method uses Voltage and 
current and hence found to be more convenient.  There are many literature available for conducting load flow for 
balanced radial distribution system. The forward and backward sweep method is the basic algorithm which handles 
power flow for radial distribution  feeders. An efficient algorithm based on modified ladder iterative technique 
using forward and backward sweeps was proposed in [9]. R Berg [10] developed an efficient algorithm which suits 
both for balanced as well as unbalanced distribution feeders.  Quadratic equation was used in forward and 
backward sweep in [11] which works only for balanced distribution feeders. Power summation method was used 
instead of current summation in order to develop a load flow algorithm for balanced three phase radial network 
using unique node, branch and lateral numbering scheme in [12] . The incorporation of DG also alters the power 
flow of the system which necessitates unbalanced power flow for the distribution system .While addressing the 
impacts of DG penetration, the most important issue to be addressed is the impacts on the steady state operation. 
Changes in voltage profile, active and reactive losses and congestion levels in system branches resulting from the 
load flow solution form the evaluation criteria for the steady state operation impacts.  Therefore load flow becomes 
very important in analysing the impacts of the DG on the overall system. An eƥcient power flow algorithm should 
be able to produce the above mentioned system parameters accurately as possible which in turn helps to analyse the 
impacts of DG correctly. 
      The objective of this paper is to analyse the system parameters in terms of of voltage profile, active and 
reactive losses in a system with DG sources by load flow computation. This provides a preassigned and necessary 
task for utility before providing license to the consumers for connecting DG to the distribution grid. This is as well 
important from the consumer point of view since significant unbalance in the system results in malfunctioning of the 
equipment. Hence an efficient and general power flow algorithm suitable for a DG integrated system is very needed 
for ensuring
 better steady state operation of the power system. The paper is organized as follows. Section II gives an 
introduction to the type and characteristics of various DG units and their modeling aspects. Section III provides a 
brief review of the relevant literature for the three phase power flow analysis. Section IV describes the proposed 
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power low algorithm for DG integration and the component models used for the power flow. Section V and VI 
describes the results for the analysed system and conclusions drawn respectively.  
2.  Power Flow Analysis 
     Power Flow Analysis is an important and basic tool for power system which helps to determine the steady state 
behavior  of the power system. The conventional power flow algorithms will not work for distribution system which 
make it necessary to use separate algorithms for unbalanced radial distribution system.  A number of power flow 
algorithms were developed in order to solve unbalanced distribution system. Some of them were capable of finding 
solution even after including DG sources. The most popular method is the Forward-Backward sweep method using 
modified ladder iterative technique and that is used for the power flow analysis. The modified ladder iterative 
methods essentially involves two steps known as forward sweep and backward sweep. The new voltage at each node 
is computed by means of forward sweep and backward sweep equations helps to find out the new currents flowing 
through each component. The forward sweep equation is given by (1) 
[V LNabc ]m = [A] . [V LNabc ]n − [B] . [Iabc ]n                                                                          (1) 
The backward sweep equation gives 
[Iabc ]m  [c] w[V LNabc ]n [d] w[Iabc ]n                                                                                     (2) 
where [V LNabc ]m , [V LNabc ]n  denotes the line to neutral voltage of nodes m and n respectively and 
[Iabc ]m , [Iabc ]m denotes the line currents of nodes m and n respectively. The matrices A, B, c, d are the 
generalised matrices.  
     The iterative routine starts by initializing the node currents in (1) as equal to zero. Thus the no load voltages of 
all the buses can be computed. This voltage is used to determine the currents at the end nodes and current 
summation  used to sum it up to the source node. The resulting current from the backward sweep is used to calculate 
the voltage in the forward sweep until the end of the radial branches. The voltage from the forward sweep are used 
to calculate the currents in the backward sweep of the next iteration. The convergence criteria is achieved when the 
diơerence in the calculated source voltage in the forward sweep and the specified source voltage is within the 
tolerance limits. The values of A, B, c and d matrices for all the series and shunt components can be modeled using 
the appropriate equations. 
 
2.1 Inclusion of DG units in the power flow solution 
 
DG units can be included in the distribution power flow as PQ nodes or PV nodes depending on the means of 
interconnection to the power grid and also based on their size. DG units which are modeled as PQ loads will not 
pose any difficulty to the power flow since they can be treated as negative loads. But when DG units are modeled as 
PV nodes, some alterations in the power flow is necessary. The steps to be followed when DG units are included in 
the distribution system as PV nodes is described below. It is to be noted that while handling the PV nodes in the 
power flow solution, the backward-forward sweep is performed by taking the DG units as negative PQ nodes. After 
the convergence of the power flow solution, the necessary steps to be followed are   
 
1.  The positive sequence voltage mismatch for each PV node is to be computed and a check is 
performed to see if the mismatch vector is within a specified tolerance according to (3) 
    H<= 111 kcalckspecik VVV '     (3) 
where k is a PV node. This is important since the specification of the positive sequence voltage      
determines the generator terminal voltage.  
2. If the positive sequence voltage mismatch is within the tolerance limits, the PV node is converged to 
the value. In the other case the reactive power injection required at the PV node to maintain the 
voltage profile within the acceptable limit is to be found out. This is done with the help of the positive 
sequence impedance sensitivity matrix.  
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Here the matrix Z1k is the positive sequence impedance matrix of size n x n  where n is the number of 
PV nodes. The diagonal elements of the matrix are the sum of the positive sequence impedance of the 
line sections from each PV node to the substation node and the off diagonal elements are the sum of 
the series impedance of the line sections which are common to two PV nodes. The lagging and 
leading operation of DG is determined by the voltage mismatch. If ∆V1k is positive, the DG unit may 
produce reactive power so as to maintain the voltage within limits.  The limit to which DG can 
produce reactive power is decided by the power factor. The limits can be determined by setting the 
power factor between 0.8 and 1 
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     (5) 
3. If the computed value of the reactive power of any DG unit goes outside the limits, the corresponding                 
node is treated as PQ. The load currents at the jth node are added to the obtain the total currents at      
the jth    node is given by  
cbaIII kQ
kk
Q ,,== ,, )' )))
                             (6)                                                       
                    With these currents the load flow is executed again till the value of the voltage and voltage mismatch 
are  within the acceptable limits.   
 
3.  Results and Discussions 
3.1 System Description 
   The IEEE 13 node test feeder is taken to evaluate the eơectiveness the proposed power flow algorithm in 
handling the DG. The feeder consists of two transformers 115/4.16kV of Delta/GY configuration at the main 
substation and 4.16/0.48 kV of GY/GY configuration in one of the lines. The feeder is characterised by both spot 
and distributed loads, which are balanced, unbalanced, single phase, three phase, delta and wye connected with all 
combinations of load models.  There are overhead lines and underground cables with diơerent spacing of phases.  
Three phase and single phase capacitors are utilized in the feeder topology.  
3.2. Case studies 
   The proposed power flow study was carried out for the IEEE 13 bus test feeder for the three cases (i.e) without 
the  DG unit, modeling DG unit as PQ node and modeling DG unit as PV node. The DG source considered here is 
PhotoVoltaic(PV) at nodes 671, 675 and 652. When Dg units were modeled as PQ nodes, voltage profile shows 
slight improvement in the voltage and when it is modeled as PV mode, the voltage profile is further improved. A 
comparison of the voltage magnitudes foe phase A is shown in Fig.1 
3.3. Impact of modeling on the total losses 
    The real power losses for the three cases is shown in Fig. 2. The losses are represented as percentage of the total  
power output. It can be seen that there is a substantial reduction in the losses from case 1 to case 2. While 
considering DG units as PV node, losses are again minimized due to the improvement in the voltage profile. 
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                    Fig.1  Comparison of Voltage magnitude for Phase A 
 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of Real Power Losses 
 
4 . Conclusion 
 
   The paper presents an unbalanced three phase power flow algorithm which allows the incorporation of DG units 
modeled as either PQ or PV nodes. The operation and the type of interconnection of the DG units determines the 
modeling for DGs. When the primary energy of the DG unit is injected to the grid by means of the electric 
machine, the machine characteristics determines the DG model. In case, where the power electronic interfaces are 
used for the grid interconnection, the control circuitry for the power electronic converter determines the DG model. 
The three phase power flow algorithm presented is based on the current summation method using forward and 
backward sweep which is capable of handling the DG units incorporated to the system either as PQ and PV nodes. 
The proposed algorithm was tested on the very unbalanced IEEE 13-bus test feeder without the DG units and with 
Photo Voltaic source as the DG unit. The analysis of the system with the incorporation of DG sources with respect 
to various parameters have been carried out  and the results shows the improvement in voltage profile and the 
reduction in losses with the incorporation of DG units.   
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